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Abstract: 

Recently, the introduction of separation membranes is progressing in the field of sewage and industrial 

wastewater treatment. The treatment methods with membrane separation have many advantages. Firstly, 

the sedimentation tank has not been required for the sake of gravity sedimentation. It is possible that the 

reaction tank become compact. Secondly, suspended solids (SS) can be almost completely removed, and it 

is possible to produce clarified treated water for which even bacteria and viruses can be almost completely 

removed. For this research, a new and novel separation polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane has been 

produced, and the membrane has been applied to membrane bioreactor and membrane separation 

coagulation sedimentation treatments on an actual sludge treatment center. The experiment data was 

obtained through continuous operation during over approximately one year, and did show the similar good 

performance to a chlorinated polyethylene (CPE) membrane. As a result, the fouling resistance was 

considerably improved when using the flat PTFE membrane compared to the flat CPE membrane. 
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It is well known that one of the main objectives of 

wastewater treatment in general is to allow human 

and industrial effluents to be discharged without any 

harm to human health or unacceptable damage to 

the natural eco-system. Many techniques have 

been used to accomplish this aim for both small and 

large scales however in each technique there are 

limitations. For example, chemical treatment 

methods might produce secondary products 

sometimes more toxic than the waste itself therefore 

secondary treatment is needed. Biodegradation 

alone in term of cost is very cheap however longer 

time is needed in order to accomplish complete 

treatment, at the same time big space is necessary.  

Physical treatment combined with bio degradation 

considered to be promising technique where pore 

size of the membrane allows passage of certain 

constituents and the removed wastes will be utilize 

through microbial activities. 

Compared to the conventional activated sludge 

method, the membrane bioreactor (MBR) method is 

capable of increasing the concentration of activated 

sludge (mixed liquor suspended solids: MLSS) 

within a reaction tank. Therefore, the MBR method 

has the advantage that the systems are more 

compact. Moreover, because it is possible to 

produce clarified treated water for which suspended 

solids (SS) and coliform bacteria can be almost 
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undetectable, the membrane bioreactor method is 

also suitable for reuse. The first important factor 

relating to selection of the membrane material is the 

membrane strength [1-4].  

Since membrane separation is performed 

through an extremely thin membrane surface, if the 

membrane surface is damaged, the separation 

performance will be worse, causing deterioration in 

quality of the treated water. Therefore, it is 

necessary to have a membrane module with high 

membrane strength. The second significant factor is 

recoverability of the membrane using chemical 

cleaning. Contamination (fouling) of the membrane 

inevitably advances with operation during over the 

long term [5-10]. For that reason, it is necessary to 

periodically clean the membrane with chemicals by 

doing clean in place (CIP) or immersion cleaning. 

Hence, a membrane material that can be cleaned 

using strong chemicals should be desired. 

Specifically, the membrane character to provide 

excellent strength and strong chemical resistance 

are advantageous for the membrane module used 

with MBR.  

From the background described above, with this 

research, a novel PTFE separation membrane was 

produced, and this was applied to membrane 

bioreactor and membrane separation coagulation 

sedimentation treatments at an actual sludge 

treatment center. Furthermore, experimented data 

was obtained through continuous operation over 

approximately one year, a study was done 

comparing this to when using a flat CPE membrane, 

and from the experiment data, we attempted to put 

into mathematical formula form the relationship 

between the transmembrane pressure difference 

and the permeate flow rate. 

2. Material and methods 

PTFE membranes and CPE membranes were 

installed in a sludge treatment center (excreta and 

septic tank sludge) in Kyushu. This sludge treatment 

center is a relatively large treatment facility with a 

building area of 3993.37 m2 and a total floor area of 

5447.42 m2. Summary of the treatment process and 

difference between conventional and membrane 

separation processes are shown in Figures 1 & 2.  

The treatment capacity is excreta 115 m3/day 

and septic tank sludge 61 m3/day for a total of 176 

m3/day. Also, the effluent volume is 264 m3/day. The 

membrane elements were installed in the biofilm raw 

water tank and the coagulation membrane raw water 

tank. In the biofilm raw water tank, 150 sheets of 

PTFE membranes and 1650 sheets of CPE 

membranes were installed, and in the coagulation 

membrane raw water tank, 150 sheets of PTFE 

membranes and 1050 sheets of CPE membranes 

were installed. Actual operation was started at the 

sludge treatment center where experiments were 

performed. The sewage inflow is composed of 

excreta and septic tank sludge exhausted from the 

vicinity, which are carried in by truck. For the diffuser 

tube, a 10mm diameter hole was opened in a rigid 

polyvinyl chloride pipe (outer diameter 48 mm, 

thickness 3.6 mm, inner diameter 40 mm), and air 

was diffused. The aeration conditions were 1.5 

m3/min for 1 unit (150 sheets), which is 10 L/min per 

sheet. The air bubble migration speed at this time 

was approximately 100 cm/s, and the buoyancy per 

membrane sheet was 200g. The permeate water 

quality evaluation was made according to 

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical 

oxygen demand (COD), suspended solids (SS), total 

nitrogen (TN), total phosphorous (TP), and 

chromaticity. As the membrane performance 

evaluation, the relationship between trans-

membrane pressure difference and permeate flow 

rate was measured. Furthermore, the MLSS 

concentration and viscosity within the biofilm raw 

water tank and the coagulation membrane raw water 

tank were measured. With the membrane bioreactor 

treatment, operation was done at flux 0.5 m3/m2•day 

up to 213 days, and thereafter, operation was done 

at flux 0.3 m3/m2•day. The quantity of water to be 

treated for one unit (150 sheets) was 2.5 m3/hour 

(flux 0.5 m3/m2•day) and 1.5 m3/hour (flux 0.3 

m3/m2•day). With membrane separation coagulation 

sedimentation treatment, operation was done at flux 

0.5 m3/m2•day, and the quantity of water to be 

treated for one unit (150 sheets) was 2.5 m3/day. 
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Figure 1. Treatment process in conventional separation processes 

 

 
Figure 2. Treatment process in membrane separation processes 
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3. Results and Discussion 

With this research, a new PTFE separation 

membrane was produced, and this was applied to 

membrane bioreactor and membrane separation 

coagulation sedimentation treatments at an actual 

sludge treatment center. Experimented data was 

obtained through continuous operation for 

approximately one year, and a study was done 

comparing this to when using a CPE membrane. 

Following is a summary of the obtained findings. 

(A) With the membrane bioreactor method, to 

maintain a constant permeate flow rate, compared to 

the PTFE membrane, the CPE membrane exhibited a 

clearly higher transmembrane pressure difference. 

This indicates that membrane fouling occurs more 

easily with the CPE membrane, making the chemical-

cleaning cycle shorter. Also, for both membranes, 

there was an increase in the transmembrane 

pressure difference exhibiting constant flux as the 

number of days of operation increased. 

(B) With the membrane separation coagulation 

sedimentation treatment as well, in order to maintain 

a constant permeate flow rate, the CPE membrane 

exhibited a clearly higher transmembrane pressure 

difference, compared to the PTFE membrane. 

However, for both membranes, even when the 

number of days of operation increased, there was 

almost no change in the transmembrane pressure 

difference indicating constant flux.  

(C) For both the PTFE membrane and the CPE 

membrane with this system, we found that the 

membrane flux (permeate flow rate) followed a 

filtration equation (Darcy's law). 

(D) By doing clean in place with chemicals three 

times, both the PTFE membrane and CPE membrane 

could be recovered almost to their initial state. 

Up to now, there was almost no obtaining of 

experimented data with continuous operation using 

a PTFE membrane, and we were able to obtain 

significant data indicating the effectiveness of the 

PTFE membrane. 

4. Conclusion 

Significant improvement was achieved in the 

fouling resistance when flat PTFE membrane was 

used compared to the flat CPE membrane. Gravity 

sedimentation when using PTFE membrane 

bioreactor became unnecessary as a result 

significant reduction in the operation cost. The 

technology used in this work could contribute and 

provide safe and clean eco-system environment. 
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